Many consumers and businesses have concerns about how a ‘no-deal’ Brexit might impact their
ability to access financial services. This document has been produced by UK Finance to help give
additional information to customers.

Current accounts, credit cards and unsecured personal loans

Q Will Brexit affect my ability to open a current account?
If you live in the UK and your provider is also based in the UK, Brexit should not directly impact your ability to apply for a current
account. UK-based financial service providers will also still be able to consider applications from EU/EEA nationals that are legally
resident in the UK after Brexit as they do today.
The success of any application you make for finance will continue to depend on your individual circumstances. Providers of financial
services will not need to change the way they deal with an application, continuing to lend responsibly by assessing whether the
product is suitable for each individual customer based on their own circumstances.
For UK nationals who live in the EU/EEA, or UK residents moving to an EU/EEA country, being able to open (or maintain) a UK
based account offered by a UK based service provider will depend on many factors, including the regulatory framework of the

country you are moving to. We recommend that you contact your account provider before moving to discuss whether they can offer,
or continue to provide, your account services.
EU/EEA providers will be able to continue to consider applications from UK citizens living in that country.

Q

If I am a UK citizen living in the EU will I still be able to keep my UK current account and
other UK-based financial services products?
If you are a UK citizen or EU citizen with a UK-based current account, whether you can keep this account open will depend on the
laws of the EU/EEA country you are living in. If the UK leaves without a deal, and your provider believes there are issues providing
you with a product or service, your provider should contact you.

Q Will a ‘no-deal’ Brexit affect whether I can get an unsecured personal loan or credit card?
If you live in the UK and your provider is based there, a ‘no-deal’ Brexit should not impact your ability to apply for a loan or credit
card. Lenders will also still be able to consider credit applications from EU/EEA nationals that are legally resident in the UK after
Brexit.
The success of your application will continue to depend on your individual circumstances. UK-based providers will not need to
change the way they deal with an application and will continue to lend responsibly, assessing whether the product is suitable for
each individual customer based on their individual circumstances.
If you are an EU/EEA resident (including UK nationals) applying to a UK-based finance provider, or a UK resident (including EU/EEA
nationals) applying with an EU/EEA based finance provider, your credit application will depend on the regulatory framework of the
country you live in. If the UK leaves without a deal, and your provider believes there are issues providing you with a product or
service, your provider should contact you.
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Q Will the money in my current or savings account continue to be protected?
The Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) will protect deposits up to £85,000 held in the UK by banks, building
societies and credit unions that are authorised in the UK.
FSCS protection for savings is not dependent upon the depositor’s place of residence, but where the bank, building society or credit
union holds the deposit. If a deposit is held by a branch in the UK, FSCS protection applies (except for UK branches of Gibraltarianbased firms, where protection will continue to be the responsibility of Gibraltar’s scheme).
EU/EEA banks holding deposits in the UK (e.g. through branches) will need to be authorised in the UK and will automatically be
members of the FSCS. If the provider does not have an establishment in the UK, deposit-protection of up to €100,000 may be
provided by the firm’s EEA/EU home state deposit-guarantee scheme.

Making payments and sending money

Q Will my regular payments, such as Direct Debits be affected?
If you are a UK resident, your domestic payments through your UK provider, such as your Faster Payments and Direct Debits will
not be affected by the UK’s exit from the EU. The UK’s exit from the EU will not have any immediate impact on the methods that
UK consumers and businesses use to make domestic payments.
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Q Can I still use my debit or credit card in the EU?
In the case of a ‘no-deal’ Brexit you will still be able to use your debit or credit card in the EEA in the same way as you do today.
This is because the systems that underpin card payments are global and so won’t be affected by the UK’s departure from the EU.
Card payment systems (such as American Express, Mastercard and Visa) are globally interoperable and do not rely on mutually
agreed regulations or trade agreements to work. The international card schemes set the operational rules for card payments
between payment providers (including banks) and retailers, not only within the EU, but around the world.

Q Will I be charged more for using my debit or credit card in the EU?
Customers should be aware that EU law applies a ban on surcharging (where a merchant adds an additional charge to a customer’s
bill for using a credit or debit card). After the UK leaves the EU surcharging will depend on how a member state has implemented
this law and, in some countries, higher fees may be charged. In some circumstances where merchants are allowed, they may
choose to charge you for using your card. Transactions will still be subject to existing foreign exchange charges and your provider
may still apply a charge as they do today.

Q Will I still be able to make euro payments?
UK consumers and businesses will continue to be able to make credit transfers and direct debits in euros through the Single Euro
Payments Area (SEPA) schemes, which ensure timely and cost-effective euro payments. This follows a successful application by
UK Finance for the UK to maintain participation in the SEPA in the event of a ‘no-deal’ Brexit.
SEPA is an area in which consumers and businesses can make and receive payments in euros under the same basic conditions
regardless of their location. These schemes support individuals working and studying abroad, those who have retired to another
EU country or own a second home in Europe. For example, a euro account in the UK can receive a salary earned in Spain or be
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used to pay a utility bill in France. The SEPA schemes also make it easier and cheaper for UK businesses to send and receive
euro payments.

Q Will my euro payments cost me more money?
Depending on your providers structure, we do not expect costs of UK based providers for making payments to EU countries to
materially change. UK consumers and businesses will continue to be able to make credit transfers and direct debits in euro through
the Single Euro Payments Area (SEPA) schemes, which ensure timely and cost-effective euro payments.
Whilst the expectation is that there won’t be significant cost changes in most cases, transactions will still be subject to existing
foreign exchange charges and your provider may still apply a charge as they do today.
Your UK service provider may be charged more by the EU provider for payments in other currencies and therefore in some cases
costs could increase, this will depend on your service provider.

Q Will my payments still be protected?
UK-based customers’ personal finance and payments activities will still be protected, as they are today, as current EU legislation
has been brought into UK law. Non-UK residents or those making a cross border transaction will also still be protected by the EU
legislation which applies in other EU member states.
You will still be able to make use of chargebacks as these are protections afforded through the global card schemes such as
American Express, Mastercard and Visa. Chargebacks are a mechanism for your card issuer to reclaim money from the retailer's
provider in certain circumstances. Chargebacks are not a legal right but are facilitated by the card schemes.
UK residents with UK based credit cards will still be able to make use of Section 75 protections even if they spend money abroad.
This law (part of the Consumer Credit Act 1974) protects you if you use your credit card to buy something costing over £100 and
up to £30,000.
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Mortgages

Q Will people who own property in the EU be impacted by a ‘no-deal’ Brexit?
We do not expect any issues for UK residents with property in Europe purchased with a loan from a UK-based bank. Similarly, we
do not expect any issues for EU/EEA residents whose property in the UK was purchased with a loan from an EU/EEA-based lender.
For UK-residents with a mortgage from an EEA-based lender on an EEA-based property, the ability to continue servicing that
mortgage will depend on the position taken by the lender. If the UK leaves without a deal, and your provider believes there are
issues providing you with a product or service, your provider should contact you.

Q Will firms still have to regularly update customers who have a loan in a foreign currency?
Providers will still have to warn customers when exchange rates vary by 20 per cent or more, from the rate that applied at the time
the mortgage contract was concluded. However, firms won’t need to provide a regular update if the variation in the exchange rate
is less than 20 per cent.

At the time of release this document is accurate to the best of UK Finance’s knowledge. However, due to the changing nature
of the Brexit process some of the information in this document may no longer be accurate. UK Finance strongly suggests
customers check with the relevant third parties to ensure they have the most up to date information.
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